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willbe allowed todeduct theinter-
estontheir"studentloans.Currently,
interest is only deductible for 60
months after repayment begins.
With thenewprovisionsthereisno
longer acutoff time period.
In2002 theincomelimits to take
advantageof theinterestdeduction
will rise to take intoconsideration
inflation. Theincomerangeatwhich
student loandeductions willphase
out is increasing from $50,000 to
$65,000 for single taxpayers and
from$100,000 to$130,000for those
married and filingjointly.
The changes beingmade tostu-
dent debt law is highly beneficial
for SUstudents becauseof thehigh
debt load carried by the average
student.
According to USNews& World
Report, SU sent 61percentof its
students from theclass of2000into
the world withdebt. The average
studentdebt was$22,759.Students
at SU must prepare to deal with




hopes to encourage the quest for
highereducation,and stimulate the
economy.
Rep. Patsy Mink, D-Hawaii,
spokeinfront of the Houseof Rep-
resentatives earlier this year and
expressed the purpose of this
change."Studentsthatgraduatewith
student loans start out a few steps
behind those withoutit," she said.
"It is harder for them tosave for
emergenciesortoinvestmoneyfor
their future. It is also harder for
them tomeetday-to-dayexpenses."
Largeeffects willbe seen inthe
city of Seattle as well. More than
halfofthepopulationofSeattlethat
is overthe ageof25holdsat least a
bachelor'sdegree.Seattleis one of
themosteducated citiesin thecoun-
try.With theeconomy inits current
slump, this educational relief will
benefit the many Seattleites still
struggling topay off their loans.
Forstudents whowillbegraduat-
ing in the next few months it is
beneficial to speak witha tax spe-
cialist or to the financial aid office
to plan out how to maximize the
effects of thenew taxlaws.
JAMILA JOHNSON
Opinion Editor
Taxreliefison the wayfor those
battling withandanticipatinghor-
rendous student loan debt.
Theincreaseintuitioncostsover
the past 15 years has beenrough
on those pursuing higher educa-
tion.
According to the General Ac-
countingOffice,tuitionat 4-year-
universities and collegeshasrisen
almost three timesas much as the
median household income. As a
result, loans have become a vital
partofhighereducation.
In1980the averagestudentloan
was$518.By 1995 the loanaver-
age had risen to $2,417. Legisla-




gin topay offtheirloans willgeta
tax benefit under new legislation.
On June 7th, President Bush
signed the Economic Growth and
Tax ReliefReconciliation Act of
2001 intolaw.The Actmadepro-
visionsto recognize the struggles
of those pursuing higher educa-
Freshman Success opens up to all SU students
Team Success: (left to right)Administrative AssistantsSonia
Quevara andAngelaRenter,Advisor Wayne Gsell,Directors
Kirn Johnson and Betsey Klein, and Associate Director for
PremajorStudiesRoeerGilllis.
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The gamesare meant to let stu-
dents learn moreabout themselves
andothers aroundthem.
The Center also controls "exit
interviews" to find out why some
studentsdecide to take leaveSU.
The interviews provide Student
Success and SU with insight and
ideas abouthow theymaybebetter
able toaccomodate students in the
future.
Students are also encouraged to
takestudentleadershippositions on
the Freshman orTransfer Council.
In an effort to provide students
withmoreopportunitiestobea part
ofcampusdecisions.FatherWayne
Gsells, S.J., is currently trying to
start a sophomorecouncil.
Studentswillbe welcometomel-
low out and get to know the staff
Monday through Wednesday offi-
nals week. Success is planning to
leave cookies and coffee ona table
in front of their BellarmineRoom
111 office for studentsin needof a
study break.
Studentsarealso welcometocall,
(206) 296-2260, or e-mail,
stiuleiitsuccess@seiittleii.edu.
for students.
"I'vehadquestions on where to
get guitar lessons to getting a law-
yer for a speedingticket to finding
a shuttle to the airport to what's a
good dentist inthe area,"Johnson
said.
If the center doesn'thave thean-
swer,they will finditout,orat least




ties and toolsthat StudentSuccess
provides,according toJohnson,stu-
dents who are strugglingacademi-
cally will have the most to gain
from theCenter.
Outofconcernfor students' aca-
demic welfare, the Center specifi-
cally seeks out students struggling
withtheirclassesandcontactsthem,
offeringassistance and support.
Last fall theycontacted 125 such
freshman and only 19 ended up
failing.
The Center also acts as a liason
between failing students and pro-




sources. Student Success also
reaches out to the SU community.
CARL BERGQUIST
Staff Writer
There was once an institution
calledFreshmenSuccessandallthe




only ones to run up against aca-
demic walls here at SU. Transfer




tus have aplace to seekhaven.
FreshmanSuccess hasteamedup
withCoordinatedAdvisingandPre-




will serve the entire SU commu-
nity.
"It makes sense to bringour of-
fices together and expand our ser-
vices to continuing students and
transfers,"DirectorofStudent Suc-
cess KirnJohnson said.
JoiningJohnson are Director of
Premajor Studies and Coordinated
Advising,Betsy Klein and Assis-
tantDirector's,KathrynCarsonand
RogerGillis.
The Center mainly serves as a
resource and question-answertool
Member of the SU community reinact the murders of the 6 Jesuits]
laywomen inElSalvdor in J989. See page5forfullstory.
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If you are a senior and the thought of graduating doesn't
terrify you,imagipe youare senior witha substantial student
loan debt. Couple the thought of your naive pretentious
worldviews crashing down on graduation day with our
country's current recession. The world almost seams bleak.
But there is a glimmerofrelicf— tax relief that is.
Interestaccumulatedonstudentloanswillbetax deductible
thanks to President George W. Bush and his Economic
Growth and Tax ReliefReconciliation Act. These days the
thought ofgoing tocollege is inconceivable tomany people.
The costs are just too high. For the past two years Seattle
University's tuition has consistently inched upward. Last
year tuition increasedby5.6 percent, translating into a$900
bill.This yearstudents endeduppaying5 percentmore than
last year, whichmeans tuitionincreasedby $855.
Many studentsdropoutofschoolknowing thattheycannot
pay the bills. Many don'tgo, knowing they wont be able to
pay thebills. Tax breaks are a plus andmake the world seem
a little less scary.But an innocuous tax break doesn'tneces-
sarily mean the sun will shine on a winter day in Seattle.In
fact,formany graduatingstudents,the burdenis yettocome.
Just because youenrolled at SU, labored toearn highmarks
and stretched your living expenses to afford books, it does
notguarantee youa job.
Thesad reality of this collegeexperience is trying tomake
sense of incurring a somewhat crippling debt in the greater
scheme of life, especially if you are graduating from the
CollegeofArts andSciences.TheUniversity shoulddomore
to steer students away from a downward post-graduation
existentialspiral.TheUniversity shouldprovidea jobplace-
ment program related toeachdepartment. This would really
hold the University accountable for the success of its stu-
dents. The reason: the University operates off students'
money.
Ifeachacademic departmenthadajobplacementprogram,
professors would equipstudents withskills tobe innovative
intheprofessionalworld.This wouldreflectatruededication
toone'sdiscipline. Students,if theysodesired,wouldbeable
to translate theirstudiesintoarelated job.SU'sdedication to
social justiceand educationistheproper focus for a univer-
sity. But it is time to be real.Peopledonot simply enroll in
college to become betterpeople. Studentsgo throughhigher
educationinorder tocompete for necessitiessuchashousing
and health insurance. As long as SU solely relies on the
CareerDevelopment Centertoassiststudents' transitioninto
the restof theadult world,it isremiss in itscommitment toits
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But what about friendship?
Back in the goodol'days whenI
wasa freshman,youngandfreshas
ever,Icalled myself a dorm rat
becauseIallIdid washang out in
the Bellarmine lobby making
friends with the residents.
However,Inoticed the relation-
ships between meand my oncam-
pusfriends differed from theirrela-
tionships withother residents.
Why? Well, sinceIgo homeev-
ery night, I'm not as involved in
theirlivesas their next-doorneigh-
bors orroommates.
Jason says that his on-campus
friendsfeellike"family" whilecom-
mutersaremorelikefriendsinhigh
school-"we mostly see eachother
for school related things."
True.Ican accept that. And ac-
ceptance is the key.
Despiteallthosecommuterchal-
lenges-andthereareseveralmore-
there are a lot of advantages in
commuting tocampus.
Thebestand mostobviousis that
Ihave a car. It takes me whereI
need togo,and apparently, itdoes
the same formanyautomobilechal-
lengeddormfolkwhowantaridein
my chariot. It's always nice to be
needed.
Second, I'dtake home cookin'
overColumbiaStreet Cafeanyday.
In fact I'd take a root canal over
Columbia Street any day.
On campus food isn'texactly
gourmet. It isn't exactly good ei-
ther.





outcomes: a Journalism major in
debt (NOT a goodthing), oranew
UW transfer student.
Sobeingacommuterisn'tallthat
bad.I'mhere foran education after
all.
And while convenience and






of Pigott Atrium, these balconies
are ideal for last minute studying.
The collegiums are a little more
peaceful.You on-campus students
might not know too much about
thembecause they areonlyopen to
commuters who need-forgive the
cliche'-a home away from home.
This is a wonderfulprogram that
willbe much better after two new
collegiumsopenin thenew Student
Center.
The Lynn Collegium is where
the College of Arts and Sciences
undergrad commuters dwell.The
first time Iwalked in,Iwas sur-
prisedat whatithad tooffer.A full
kitchen, super discounted snacks,
two computers,aphone,and ade-
centsizedlivingroomwithsquishy
sofas and armchairs. It adds a few
"homey touches" to the school.
Ithink it'dbe cool if there wasa
commuterbuilding insteadofjusta
lounge. But since SU has such a
large population of students who
don't live at home with their par-
ents,Idoubt the collegia program
willexpand thatmuch.
While commuters make up 60
percentof theundergraduatepopu-
lation,and 97percentof thegradu-
ate population, an overwhelming
majority of students at SU have
lived on campus during their col-
legecareers. Last year,86 percent
of freshmen livedoncampus.
And livingoncampus has many
implications. It is a broad experi-
enceofindividuality and socializa-
tion at least,Ithink it is.
MyfriendJasonhaslivedoncam-
pus for three years, soIfiguredhe
could point out some of the high-
lightsoflivingon campus.
"Living oncampus makes using
school facilities easier and cuts




My body demands at least eight
hours inorder to forme to function
properly. With a 7:30 a.m. class,
eight hours of sleep would be a
dream.
Iam the forgotten student.The
lost one. The afterthought. The
lonely,leftout commuter-willyou
be my friend?
There areall sorts of vexingcir-
cumstances justfromhavingtodrive
from pointA topointB.Ienvyyou
on-campus residents whocan wake
upand go toyour7:30 a.m.classes
in your pajamas. I'm not sure if
anyone actually does that,but it'd
be nice tohave theoption.
My schedule is crappy (for re-
straint ofa moreexpressive word).
It's a commuter nightmare. Any
existentialistwould arguethat it's
my fault,butImaintain thatIwasa
victim of a very last minute can-
celedclass.
Ihad workedoutamasterpieceof
a schedule when Iregistered in
spring,having Wednesdaysoffand
starting every day at noon. One
nixedclasslater,andI'mupat6:30
on Tuesdays and Thursdays for a
7:30 a.m., a noon,anda 5:30p.m.
class.
Every nowand then,Imake the
20-minute drivehome during one
ofmy torturously longbreaks,butI
don'talwaysenjoymaking thedrive
through downtown Seattle, traffic
central. And the ride to and from,
including the timeit takes to find a
spot in SU's packed parking ga-
rages, adds up toabout an hour. A
very treasured hour that could be
spent doing homework or writing
Spectatorarticles.
So thank God for the Pigott bal-
conies and collegiums..Those four
hotspots on Pigott's third floorare
my haven during my first break.
Complete with ethernet ports and





Student Center, a parking lot was
displaced. This parking lot, called
the "tennis courts," probably held
80-100 vehicles. Ido not believe





Bellarmine has recently been re-
moved for construction of a new
city ownedbuilding.Thisdisplaces
probably another 150 orsoparking
spots.
Additionally, the school decided
toshutdownthe Xavier turnaround,
where studentscould formerlypark
their cars. This displaced roughly
another 40-50 spaces.
Whatdoes the lossof thesepark-
ingspacesmean? Itmeans that less
parkingpasses areavailablebecause
fewer spotsareoffered. Thismeans
more cars have tobe parked on the
already-crowdedstreets.Idoubtthat
this servesas agoodbridgebetween
SU and the surrounding commu-
nity.If Ilived near the school,I
wouldbe angered if students con-
stantlyparkedinfrontofmyhouse,
forcingme to parkelsewhere.
The parking passes sold out
quicklyenoughalreadywithoutthe
numbers cut.Ihate to think what it
will be like next quarter. We'll
have tostartcampingout the night
before like some crazed 'NSync
fans just so we can park conve-
niently on our owncampus with-
outbeinglate forclass orlosingour
sanity.
Is part of an expensive Jesuit
education learningthecontainment
of roadrage whenyoucannot find
a parking space? Or running five
blockssoasnot tobelate toclass?
Orfearing walkingback from your
caralone througha badneighbor-
hood when you have to leave it
behind the gym at 10 o'clock at
night?
Iknowthat there isnot a simple
solution to this problem, or the
schoolwouldhavecomeup withit
already. After all, the staff is not





Before Sept.11how manyof us
when asked about globalpolitics,
answered withsomethinglike "why
shouldIcare what happens half
way around the world?"and "how
doesitaffectme?" Itshouldnowbe
obvious that what we do has far
reachingeffectsandconsequences.
Let'sputitthisway,coffeebeans
don't grow in the coffee shop,
clothes are not sewn at your local
vendorand the gasoline that weall
loved to smell as children (andas
collegestudents)doesnotoriginate
from the pump at thecomer store.
I'msorry ifyou'reas disappointed
asIwas whenIfound this out too.
But seriously, the fact thatourown
president, until only months ago,
thought that General Pervez
Musharraf (theleader of Pakistan)
wasademocratically electedpresi-
dent instead ofamilitary dictator,
must reflect somehow on the way
we as Americans understand the
world.Thealarmofglobalcitizen-
ship has been goingoff, but we
appear to be sleeping two doors
down. The United Nations has
declaredthefirstyearofthe twenty-





itdoesmean that weshouldat least
give thought tounderstandingcul-
tures and societies other than our
own.Thegreatestneedis forunder-
standing and cultural sensitivity.
Before having these, how can we
responsibly delveintoquestionsas
deep as what kind of government
should exist after the Taliban in
Afghanistan? Then again,if you
haven't noticed, we have the re-
sponsibility of helping to elect a
personwhohas thepowertoanswer
and toact out such inquiries.
By nomeans does this requireus
to stop thinking about the needsof
our own communities, but it does
demand a little extratimeandsome
serious thoughtaboutwhat we want
for the future of humanity. How
manyofusknew thatThePeople's
Republicof China was just admit-
ted to the World Trade Organiza-
tionafter 15 yearsofdeliberation?
How many ofusknow what that
means? Here'saneasierone:How
many ofusrealizethat35,000chil-
dren died yesterday due tostarva-
tion and disease related to mal-





times that they become simple
wordson apage.
Until Sept. 11 the rest of the
world was nothing but lines on a
map.Ihopewecanallrealizenow
that there is somuch more toit.
Maybe a few words from
Mohammed Khatami, the Presi-
dentoftheIslamic RepublicofIran,
whilespeakingbefore theUNabout
the solution to terrorism, will make
a little more sense. "A sustainable
solution to thishideous anddanger-
ousphenomenon...requiresvision,
seriouspolitical willandactivepar-
ticipation and cooperation of ail
members of the human society."
NotonVydoestrusreigntrue>«Y\e\\
speakingofendingglobal terrorism,
but it is alsosomething that weas a
societymust realizeifweareto find
some purpose to humanity.
Wehave thepower tohelpdecide
Wehave thepowerto find some-
thing that works. What we need
nowis to take the responsibility and
makeithappen.




Think back fora minute, not too
far,but toa few yearsago.Canyou
rememberwhenit seemedlike your
whole week was centered around
one delicious halfhour ofmust see
T.V.? No,bynomeansamIrefer-
ring tothe witty,yetseriously lack-
ingshow Friends.InsteadIam re-
ferring to its glorious predecessor
Seinfeld. Ibeg you,dearreader, to
remember the beauty of the belly
voice,"heeellllooo, lah, lah, lah."
And theendlessappealofKramer's
entrancesintoaroom.Nooneshould
forgetElaine's always timely "Get
out!"
These are just snippets from a
better time inT.V. A time when a
funny little mailman could inspire
disdainin agreatcomic,and aneu-
roticbaldmanamused us whenhe
quipped about those "damnIlove
youreturns."
Iknow what you are thinking,
this show has been off the air for
fourseasonsnow,itis timetoletgo.
nipotence" meant "I'm impotent."
We've seenRachel move up from
being awaitressat Central Perk, to
workingatBloomingdalesandRalph
Lauren.
Who can forget Janis ("Oh, My
God")Chandler'sannoyingex-girl-





drunk Monica,or laugh while she
croons away to the enchanting tune
of "Smelly Cat?"
SoIask you, when thinking of
Friends, think of Fat Monica, of
Ross playing "his sound" on the
keyboard. Chandler's witty com-
ments,andJoeyasDr.DrakeRamore
onDaysofOurLives.
Think of Ross taking Lamaze
classes with hisex-wife Carol and
her new lover,Susan; of Joey and
Chandlernotmovingfrom theirLaz-
E-Boys for days because they had
free porn.
And of course think of Monica's
signature phrase "I KNOW," and
relish in the fact that Friends, not
Seinfeld,willforeverberemembered
as thequintessential comedy ofour
generation.
Friends toremember,ifonlyforan
instant, that this laugh is only a
fractionof whatitwouldbe ifJerry
had not takenhis final bow and left





comedy that NBC has aired, be-
causeyoualreadyknowit foryour-
selves.Rather,Iwould just like to
let the facts stand for themselves.
Go back toa few years ago.
Canyouallrememberwhat you
and your friends were discussing
overthephoneonThursdaynights,
or talking about the next morning
in-between classes?
That's right. Everyone wanted
toknow what wasgoing tohappen
next withRachel and Ross.
But wedidn't tune inevery week,
just tosee what wasgoingonwith
Rossand Rachel.
In theearlierseasonsoftheshow,
we wanted to see whose leg was
going to get Ross' pet monkey,
Marcel, into trouble.
As inone episode,we wanted to
watch what happened when the
monkey programed Monica and
Rachel'sTVtobe dubbedinSpan-
ish.
We watched,and stilldo, tosee
what horrible acting job Joey is
going to get next (think of him
beingNew York'sposterchild for
STD's,) what girlhe wouldbring
home, and when he thought "om-
Howcan one let goof the greatest
show evercreated?
Recentlyithascome tomy atten-
tion that somemembers of what I
oncebelieved tobeacleversociety
have forgotten all about Elaine's
dance moves and Jerry's girlfriend
Delores.Theyhave actuallyclaimed






To say thateitherof these is as
funny as Seinfeld is to commit a
crimeagainsthumanreason,but to
goso far as toclaim theirsuperior-
ity is downright blasphemy.
Now Iknow you will find an-
otheropinionaccompanyingmine,
andIdo not shrink in response to
this.RatherIameager for thechal-
lenge,becauseIknow that in allof
yourheartsyouknowwhat isright,
superior, and by God, funny. So
readon,read about the feeble pleas
that beg you in vain to think
Monica's "I know" compares in
any way toJerry's "Aaalllright." I
know you willall make the right
choice,andIknow that,as inme,
Se/>i/<?Wlivesonineachofyou. So,
Ichallenge you this week when
laughing at the new episode of
Persuasionis defined as trying to
change the beliefs or attitudes of
another person through the use of
information orarguments.
Iamnotgoing totryandpersuade
you, the already "Must See T.V."
addictedviewerandknowledgeable
reader,that Friends is the funniest,






my class schedule. Like most col-
lege students,Iam very busy and
havelittletimeto work.Thisis why
Ibrought my car tocampus whenI
gota new jobseveral weeks ago.If
Icouldnotdrive,thenIcouldnotgo
to work.
Iwas returning to campus from
work and had only five minutes
before class started.Isearched in
desperation for a parking space
a commuter student and had tonot
only sit in traffic for overan hour
every morning simply trying toget
to campus, but also had to put up
with the stressassociated withpark-
ingaround campus.If this situation
continues, itcouldveryeasily deter
people from attendingSU as com-
muter students in the future.
Idonotseehowanyonecanstand
it.Itried to commute from West
Seattle for one morning this year,
and by the timeIwasback to my
dorm,Iasked that someone please
just put me out of my misery soI
wouldnever have to live through
that hell again.
IwishIdidnot need my car on
campus,butIneedit for work andto
see friends and family in the area.I
drive it almost every day.Isimply
donothaveenough time to take the
bus; I'm a busy college student.
WhenIhave time,Ido takethe bus.
But fornow,I'mstuck struggling to
control myself from breaking into
cars andhotwiring themjust soIcan
take their parking spot. What an
existence.
around the school.Idroveback and
forth andupanddownontheblocks
eastof the school.Icheckedallof
the areas whereIused to park last
year,only to find them full.Ieven
checked my"desperationspots"that
Iused to use only if Iabsolutely
could not find anythingelse.Even
these were taken.
It took me fifteen minutes be-
fore Ifinally found a spot, five
blocks upfromtheschool.Ofcourse
itwasa two-houronly spot,soIhad
to rush out of class and move my




find any spots exceptother two-
hourspots,soIhad tomovemy car
every twohours until 6o'clock.
Ihaveneverbeensoannoyedin
mylife.Bytheendof theday,Iwas
ready to march into Father
Sundborg's office and demand he
do something about this parking
situation.After ranting toeveryone
Iknew about my problem,Ireal-







garage was searched, but the ve-
hicle wasnotfound.CPSisinvesti-
gating any possible videotape of a
theft,and the vehicle has been reg-





at the East side of the 1lth and E.
Cherrygarageat9a.m.Thesuspect
ran from CPS when they tried to
confront him. A chase ensued in-
volvingCPSandSPD.The suspect
was caught,and it turns outhehad
juststolena bike.The suspect was
arrested and taken to the EastPre-





CPSreceived areport of a bike
theft. A campuscommunity mem-
Austinburton
Sports Editor
Why notcall the hospital
first?
Wednesday,11-14-01
Someone in Campion Tower
called Campus Public Safety
when theyinjured theirshoulder.
The shoulder wasbelieved to be
dislocated. A Seattle Fire
Department aid unit responded
and the victim wastransferredby
a friend toa local hospital.
Don'tpiss meoff
Friday,11-16-01
At 2a.m.,students were found
urinatingon the wallof the 1lth
and E. Cherry parking garage.
The students were identifiedand




At 2:30 a.m., CPS found an-
otherstudentdiscardingtrashand
urinatinginthe1lthandE.Cherry
garage. The person was identi-
ASSU pushes for diversity inCORE curriculum
TomGasper,Non-TraditionalRep,andCarlBergquist,At-





Students of Seattle University





year's State of the Student and is
hoping to make it available to
students by earlynext quarter.It
will not be passed out to every
individual student because of fi-
nancialrestraints,butASSUPresi-
dent Virgil Damaoan encourages
students topick upa survey from
the ASSU office when they are
released.
But for now, the document is
still in the making, with several
new and old ideas being
considered.
"We're looking at past State-
mentoftheStudents to lookatcon-
cerns that have been ongoing,"
Damaoansaid. "We want to iden-
tifythe trendsthatstillexist today."
The surveycovers a widerange
of areaswhere students can voice
theiropinionsconcerning what they
think will make SU a better
institution.
Here's a sneak peak at some of
the topics that are currently up in
the air:-
A 24-hour computer lab and
greateraccess to technology.- Diversity in the Core Curricu-
lum is a main concern— whether
SU has adequatelymade students
conscious of women and minority
issues withintheclassroom.While
courses that address these issues
can be taken as electivesor as re-
quirements for majors later on,
Damaoanwouldlike toseemoreof
a presence of these courses in the
earlier stagesof the core.
TheSpectator " November 29, 2001
-Financial aid and tuition are
alsobiggies.Studentspay thousands
ofdollars toattendSU-but do they
know where theirmoney isgoing?
Scholarships, work-study, gov-
ernment loans, and personal and
family income are all methods of
paying for tuition.But whichone is
relied on themost?
Facts about tuitionand financial
aid were made available at
yesterday'sPresident'sBrownBag




Over the lastdecade tuitionhas
increased by almost 67 percent,
while studentaidhas increasedwell
over200 percent.
ASSU is interestedin findingout
how many students are aware of
their own financial circumstances
























critical in the project's consider-
ation.Theproposedquestiononthe
State of the Student directly ad-
dresses the student interest inpur-





and the stateof Lemieux Library.
Once the surveys are turned in,
ASSU will code the information,
convert the data into percentages,
analyze the numbers and create a
finaldraft that willbe presented to
theBoard of Trustees.
ASSU has reliedon the State of
the Studentreportin thepast tohelp
createpositivechangesoncampus.
Acoupleofexamplesofsuccessof
oldersurveys include the elimina-
tion of Styrofoam in the Hawk's




fied and the incident forwarded to




Tower resident assistant about a
possible alcohol violation. Theoc-
cupantsof theresidentroominques-
tion werecontacted and found tobe
infactconsumingbeer.Thealcohol
wasdisposedof,and theincident is





A possible case of alcohol poi-
soning was reported from
Bellarmine Hall at 12:15 a.m.The
victim was found to be highly in-





A campus community member
tactedandcaughtup with theper-
son on the same block. The sus-
pect had not taken anything, but
had an outstanding warrant and
wasarrested.
ber said they had loaned their bike
to a friend two days ago, and the
friend told them they'd locked the
bike to the rack on lithand E.
Spring. When the owner went to









withSUand were given acriminal
trespass warning.
Youhave a warrantfor a
reason,man
Saturday,11-24-01
Anindividual was seen trying to
break intoavehicle inthe 1lthand





into abank andordered a cashier
to fill his bag with money. The
terrified cashier complied.
However, as the robber was
leaving, thecashierobtainedacru-
cial pieceofevidence and within
minutes of the crime he was ar-
rested.
Unfortunately, the robber had
worna jacket withhisname em-
broidered across the back: John
Edward Roberts.
Courtesyof www.eeeek.com
WooH yoo like to teach? *-^^
PACE (Pacific Alliance for Catholic ECA^
Education) offers you an opportunity to: University of Portland
#" Serve diverse, under-resourced Catholic schools* Earn a graduate education degree*" Live for two years in spiritual community withother
PACE teachers
Interested?
Check out our website:
http://www.up.edu/academics/education/pace.html
Contact PACE Coordinator Mary Laßarre: labarre@up.edu
Car Accident?
Don't Let \n AccidentTodayTurn IntoPain













For those who wishto
participate,mass willbe
held at 11 a.m. and 9
p.m.
Ifyou'refeeling tired,
worn down or stressed
out,mass isagood time









of the quarter celebra-
tion!
"Reaching Out" be-
gins at 6 p.m. in the
Lower SUB. Themeet-
ing willlastuntil7p.m.
and willcover plans for
nextquarter.
A day of light




in the Chapel of St.
Ignatius with prayer,
chant, and the lighting
ofthe Adventwreath.At
3:45p.m. thecelebration
will move to the Paccar
Atrium for a Seattle
University Chorale
performance.
A wordto the wise...
Whenconsideringplacinganad inTheSpectator
pleaseremember that the latestads canbe turned in
isWednesdaybynoon.However, westrongly sug-
gest that adsbe turned in as soon aspossible.
Also,ifyouare aclubwho wantstoplaceanadbut
doesn'thave themoney,pleasecall ASSUat (206)















ingof Healing and Re-
membrance"andplease




mence from 7:30 p.m.





Come plan how you
will run your future
would-be company.
The information ses-
sion for the "New Ven-
ture Plan Competition"
will be held inPiggott








there so, for goodness
sake make some last-
ditcheffort tomakeit to








starting at 8 p.m. local
DJ's spin out tunes at
Michael's Pizza.
"CutsandSlices"isa
happy hour mix of
cheappizza (a buck a
slice!),cheapbeer,and
amateurs given the li-




From 8 to 10 p.m.,




Leave the books at








Meet in the Upper
Bunk of the SUB at 11




soiree will last until 3
p.m and return to the








Come to the women's
basketball game against
Montana State Univer-














will beprovided so just
bringyourselfand a$10
wrappedgift for the Se-
cret Santa game.
Students and faculty protest SOA inGeorgia
Photo Courtesyof CampusMinistry
SUstudentsmarch outsideSchoolofAmericastrainingcamp inGeorgia,




Beth Suman, Mariah Rosdahl,
Ashley Nulph, BreAnn Brandlen,
Campus Ministry's Dan Moriarty,
DenisDonoghue,S.J.,and Profes-
sor Gary Chamberlain departed
fromSeattle to joineda group of
8,000 gatheredoutside the gatesof
the WHISC headquarters.
According to Chamberlain, the
three dayevent wasmarkedbymore
than just speeches and marches.
Last year a federal judge sen-
tenced 26 protestors includingan
88-year-old nun to six months in
prison for stepping onto the fort's
property.
This year, the very same judge
struck down an injunction by the
city— underpressurefromthefort—




which would normally remain
open temptingprotestors to ires
pass onto fort property.
Theclosed gateeffectively de-
terred protestors who wouldnor-
mally cross and created a sym-
bolicresting groundforthe make-
shift crosses that protestors car-
ried in memory of the murdered
masses.
The crosses were placed there
aspartofa funeralprocession that
took placeonSunday.
In the procession, protestors
would chant the namesof those
who died at the hands of SOA
graduates and those carrying
crosses wouldraise them in theair
andchant"Presente!"meaningthat






and kneel and pray
for thesoulsofthose
whohave died.
"I would say it
heightened my
awarenessintheneed
of social justice not
only in Americabut
n other countries as
well,"Lord said.
"My biggest rea-
on for going down
there was to be a
voice for the voice-




were willing to listen to us."
Come spring, a group of SU
students, facultyandstaffwillpro-




JuniorMarc Coteaddsa rose to thegatethatsurrounds the
SOA trainingbase. Othersadded crossesbearingthenames
ofthose who havediedat thehands ofSOA graduates.
NICOLERETANA
NewsEditor
In 1946, the U.S. government
stablisheda "Spanish-language
ainingfacility forLatinAmeri-
an military personnel" at Fort
enninginColumbus,Georgia.
Since then the School of the
Americas (SOA)hasbeen the tar-
et of human rights protests
round the world.
Many SOA graduates are
riticized for theirblatant human
ghts violations.
Instride with it'scommitment
o social justice, SUhas been a








manuals used at the
SOA and elsewhere





dards," but can only
offer that "no school
should be held ac-
countable for the ac-








that their teachings have changed
along with their title.
Thatexcusewasnotgoodenough
to keepnineSU studentsand three
facultyand staffmembers fromhop-
pingaplane toColumbus,Georgia.
At the endof a week-longSOA
that wouldhavepreventedthe pro-
testors from gathering outside of
the fortgates.According toCham-
berlain,the judge dismissed thein-
junctiononthegroundsthatitwould
be a violation of the Ist Amend-
ment right toassemble.
Heightened security measures
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Women's basketball
starts off season 2-2
Redhawks lose
three ina row
out of the gateCarlBergquistStaff Writer
SeattleUniversity women's bas-
ketball has a new look,a new atti-
tude, and willturn someheads this
yearas theylook toexceedmany of
last years marks, including their
win-loss record.
A daybefore Thanksgiving,jun-
ior transfer Cal-Jean Lloyd— the
epitomeof howSU'sprograms has
changed— devoured the competi-
tion for 24points and 11 rebounds
in a69-56 loss to the Universityof
PugeLSound.
Lloyd brings experienceand an
aggressivestyleofplay.Shedoesn't
see any ball as out of her grasp:







Lloyd brings a new look to a
squad thatlostits twoleadingscor-
ers from last year, Rachel Asante
and Anna Kloeck.
SU will look towardsLloyd,re-
turning junior center Courtney
Tinsley,andseniorco-captain Jessie
DeLaunay torack up a majorityof
thepoints.
TheRedhawks alsohope to take
advantage of the effort they have
put in during the off-season, be-
coming quickerthan ayearagoand
allowing them toget inopponents'
faces and stay there throughout the
contest.
SU is taking advantageof their
newfoundspeedby picking off in-
bound passes, pickpocketing their
opponents,and getting their hand
on almosteverypass.
However, theywillhave to work
onholdingon to theballonce they
do getit,but theyarenot lackingin
the passingdepartment with much
crisper and smarterpasses.
SU will look for guidance from
headcoach DaveCox, who's been
coachingtheRedhawksfor2l years.
He took last year off to coach the
men's team, and comes back to





school standout Jessica Swenson.
Trias and Lloyd both agree that
SU'sprogram is challenging them
beyondwhat theyhave everfaced.
Theteam'smixofchemistry with
experienced and young players
shouldprove tobe a valuable asset
against opponents. This is a team
thatmight fallbehind,but won'tget
knocked out.
SU has proved this early in the
season, including their first game
onNov. 16.
After fallingbehind theColorado
School ofMines 48-19 athalf,SU
still fought back toout score CSM
in the second half, although the
ended up losing83-60.
AgainstUPS, theRedhawkslost




The Redhawkskept it close,but
werebeaten byback-to-back three-
pointerswith a littleovertwo min-
utesremaining.
SU stillhad ashot left,down57-
54 with 13 seconds to play, but
rimmed a three-pointer that would
have tiedthe score.
Lloydhadherfirstdouble-double
for SU in the contest, and sopho-
more Marissa Young added 10
points to try and make up for the
lossofstarting centerTinsley, who





for their first victoryof the season.
"Weplayedeachpossession like
it wasour last," Trias saidafter the
win.
SU took advantage of 19points
fromDeLaunayand 15 fromLloyd.
"The team is going in the right
direction to being back on top,"
Lloyd said.
The Redhawks improved their
record to 2-2 on Tuesday, beating
Warner Pacific College 85-47.
Lloyd ledSU with 19pointsand
13 rebounds in thenon-conference
victory.
After WPC scored the game's
first basket,SU wentona 20-2 run
and led41-19 at the half.
DeLaunay scored 13 points,
which included three three-point-
ers.Youngcontributed eightpoints





and forced WPC into 26 turnovers.
NextSaturday at7p.m.,SUfaces
Montana State University-Billings
on Saturday to close out a three-




Adjusting toa new wayofdoing
things can be difficult, which the
SeattleUniversitymen'sbasketball
teamproved bydropping their first
three games undernew coach Joe
Callero.
"A lotof mistakes we make are
simply from having a new coach
anda new system," Callero said.
Openingtheir seasonon the road
against Northwest College
(Kirkland, Wa.) on Nov. 20, SU
shotjust35percentfrom thefieldin
a 84-76 loss.
Chris Fulford led theEagles with




redshirted lastseason, shot 11-for-
23 from the field and hit three of
seven three-pointattempts.
Junior forward Bryan Peterson
scored 20 points and grabbed 10
rebounds.
TheRedhawks trailed the Eagles
by 10 points at halftime, and fell
behind by as much as 15 in the
secondhalf.
With 7:19 toplay, SU went ona
10-1 run to cut the lead to pull
withinsixpoints.However,therally
fell short in the final minutes.
In the Redhawks' home opener
on Nov. 24, the team put up a
admirabledefensive effort but fell
tocross-townrivalSPU 64-49.
The Falcons, whocame into the
game ranked #16 in the country,





SU was once againledby Brian
Johnson, who scored 13 points.





bench scored just nine points as
opposed to25 forSPU's reserves.




seven rebounds, and shot 4-for-9
frombehind the three-point line.
AndyBloomscored 13pointsoff
the bench, and Philipp Aurand
collected 11 rebounds in his first
start of the year.
Evergreen was led by Andre
Stewart's20points.
Despite the three losses,Callero
says it'snot the end of the world.
"I'mprettyhappy withoursteady
improvement," the coach said.





offense," Callero said. "Defense
keeps you competitive in games,
but offense keepsyouahead."
The coach also pointed out that
the team's opponentsso far have
beenpracticingandplayingtogether
longer, because they are full
members ofthe NAIA.Northwest,
for example, was playing in their
fourth game of the year whileSU
was in its first.
The Redhawks next travel to
Monmouth, Ore. for the Western
OregonUniversitytournament that







I'm Steven Klein,LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
aboutthis test, or how to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyou shouldcall me.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mockexamsfor the reasonable
price of $795.
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■f r~~ First Session— Friday,December 7
IAA^ The Business Plan— Getting Started—
John Diehhart, Ph.D. Including Your Values
The Boeing Frank ShrontzChair ofBusinessEthics From generating theidea to capturinghow to make it happen.
Director, GlobalBusiness EthicsCenter Samplebusiness plans.
"Building Values/Ethics into theNew LuncheonSpeaker: Janis Machala, PaladinPartners
Venturefrom theBeginning
" -
The Executive Summary Says It All or Not at AIT and key advice
for buildinga successful business plan. Janis Machala is president of












KEnS;reoneurship community. She serveson the Seattle University Entrepreneurship
Director, EntrepreneurshipCenter Center Advisory Board. She is ahighly regarded speaker,consultant,
mentor,and colleague to theacademic and business community.




Peter Raven,Ph.D. scents *_ XT' Phone: 206-296-5730
Associate Professor of Marketing Individual $10 $25 $40 ESffffiffifflSWlifflßAssociate Director, Institute for Global Sessions Waile-Business and Innovation
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The workshopsaremadepossible thanks to thegenerosityofthe Herbert B JonesFoundation.
It's 4:15 a.m., and my alarm is
goingoff.
The room is dark and I'm com-
fortableinmy warmbed.Iwonder,
whatIam doing thinking about
gettingup togo sitoutside in the
cold? It's been over two months
sinceIchangedmy entire lifestyle.
Why couldn't Ihave a "normal"
collegelife?
ButIdon't. SoIroll over, shut
off thealarm,and start togetready
for practice.Ihad made the deci-
sion andIwashappy with it,de-
spite all the sacrifices that came
alongwith it.The nextyearofmy
life, asIwould soon find out, was
going to be like nothingIhad ex-
pected. Being a college athlete is
more than just somethingyou par-
ticipate in; it is a lifestyle.
For as longasIcan rememberI
have been fairly athletic. It has
started as just being a hobby or
something todoafter school. AsI
grewolderIbecamemoreinvolved
withmy athletics.Iwasacompeti-
tive figure skater for 12 years, a
diverthroughouthighschool,andI
don'tremember a timewhenIwas
notdancing, just toname a few.
Being an athlete meant a lot and
taught me much growing up. The
activitiesIwas involved inhelped
to shape me into whoIam today.
Although they often required a
rigourous schedule from a young
girl oradolesent,Imade it through






Ihad planned on continuing with
wasmycompetitiveIrishStepDanc-
ing.Iwas looking forward to this
break.
The first few weeks ofIled the
typical college life: going toclass,
hangingout with friends, learning
the least that needed to be doneto
get by, seeing the sun rise...well,
you know how it is.As much asI
enjoyedthisalmostnew-foundfree-
dom,something feltalittleoff.Then
it hit, literally, asIwas soon re-
cruited forcrew.Iagreedtogo fora
coupleofdays toseehow it was,but
thenIgothooked.
MaybeitwasbecauseIwas miss-
ing something large in my life,
maybe it's because crew is almost
likea cult in thatitsdependantupon
everyone being there to work, or
maybeIwas just looking fora new
challenge.Whatever it waskeptme
there.
Iwouldn'thave had itany other
way.It's not that I'm completely
nutsand getup in the4o'clockhour
for fun, but come on: if Ihad no
passion for it and wasn't having
somefun,Idon't think that 30other
people alongwith myselfwouldbe
gettingup for it.
Thechallenge ofcrew onits own
is what is to be expected for a col-
lege sport. Technically,it is not a
varisty sport, but the workout and
dedicationthatcomesalongwith it
is enough for it tobe.
It is notthe difficulty of thesport
itself that puts it so far out of my





that meant until Ibecame involved
with them.
The main difference is that in
high school you are a student and
thenanathlete.Incollegeyouarean
athleteand thenastudent.Itbecomes
what you focus your life around.
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College athletics can
be a whole new world






The women tromped thecompe-
titioninOlympia andnever looked
back. The SU women finished the
meetwith134pointsoverLinfield's
38, and EvergreenState's 32.
Freshman teammates Kristen
Michener and Marion Gallagher
each won two events, helping the
women glide past their competi-
tion.
Gallagher took first in the 200-
yardindividual medleywitha time
of 2:19.45, as well as winning the
100-yardbreaststrokein 1:11.16.
Michener finishedfirst whilealso
setting a new team record in the
500-yard freestyle in 5:07.24. Her
firstvictoryhadcome earlierin the
meet in the 200-yard freestyle
(1:56.72).
The SU women were in prime
form, sweepingthe 200-yardfree,
100-yard backstroke, and the 100-
yardbreaststroke.
"The swimmers are training
incrediblyhardrightnow," Mallery
said of the women.
Their hard work is definitely
paying off, as they are 3-1 in the
dualmeet season so far.
Mallery is impressed with the
women's performancesandbelieves
that they are an indicator of more
success in the future.
"Thisgivesus a lotofconfidence






on in the season
Men
The Seattle University men's
swimming program is having an-
other impressiveseason,and their
undefeated 4-0 record reflects it.
Nearly two weeks ago the men
travelled to Olympia to take on
LinfieldandEvergreenState Col-
leges. They left the capital after
sweeping two events and taking
first in all but one event. SU fin-
ishedthemeet with133points to44
for Linfield and 3 for Evergreen
State.
Freshman John Bartsch finished
first in two events: the 200-yard
freestyle in 1:46.64 and the 100-
yard butterfly in 55.18, becoming
the men's only double event win-
ner.
TeammateScanSeaverbrokehis
ownteam record in the 1000-yard
freestyleina timeof 9:41.57.
The men's team also swept the
top three places in the 200-yard
freestyle and the 200-yard indi-
vidual medley.
"The overwhelming victory of
the meet speaks to the team's
progress," head coach Craig
Mallery said."But when you see
whereweneed to go..it's areality
check."
Mallerynotes that the team has
beenswimming consistently faster
this season, and their continued
sucesses are an indicator of the
hardworkthatthemenput induring
practice.
Unfortunately, Mallery is still
concerned with the team'slevelof
actually becomeacollege athlete.
Myday starts outwhen myalarm
goes off at 4:15 in the morning.I
quickly and quietly get ready for
practice.The team meets down in
Bellarmine lobby to wait for our
rides tocome.Occaisionally wesee
last-minute,late-nightstudy groups
cramming before a test. It's
mornings like these that my sacri-
fices become very obvious. We
don't have the luxury to pull all-
nighters anymore.
Because if there are not enough





to the boat house and file sleepily
outof the vans,practice startseven
beforemostpeoplethinkabout get-
ting up. Some mornings it is still




Cafe.It'sslightly amusing to think
that there are days when we are
hanging around there waitingfor it
to open, rather than the typical
student whoishurryingdown there




to quickly shower and get ready
before my first c/ass at 8:45. It's
amusing to think that most people
therearestrugglingenoughtowake
up thatclais.By the timeIreturn to
my roomoncemore,it'snearly 10.
Ihave beenup for almost 6hours
now,myrommate itstill fastasleep.
Mydays areusually spent trying
to finish homework orsleeping in
any 20-minutebreakthatImay find
myself having.Most of the timeI
don't have the oppertunity to rest
untilaftermyclassesgetover,which
is 5:30 p.m. at the latest.To most
people this isn'treally that late,but
considering that means I've been
upforover12 hourswithoutabreak
Correction
In thearticle,"SU Club Sportscontinue togrow,"
published in the Nov.15 issue of TheSpectator,crew team
member Kai Girard's last name was mispelled as
"Girarde." Fellow crew member Josef Gabriel's first name
wasmispelledas "Joseph." The Spectatorapologizes for
themistakes.
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Erica dietz / staff writer
Thepull of the Xbox's "Halo" videogamecommands the attentionof
three insomniacs inCampionHall'sLobbyLounge.
Over at Campion, the at-
tendees at Fall Formal have
yet to stagger back to their
rooms. Theresidence hall,is
presently populated by quiet
students either typing on
laptops or sitting around to
watch television.But thereis








residents— all freshman fe-
males— are welcome any-
time.
Her room is a colorful ka-
leidoscopeofseveral posters,




of herself, her family and
friends, and celebrities—
in'SOm-nhac (in-SOm'ne-ak') n.FromLatin Non (to ignore) Sleepus(bodily needs):
,;1.One whofinds better things to do thansnooze in the late, latehours.











life will wait until the night
before the duedate to finish
that one paper or visual
project. These are the ones
whodare to forsakethestan-
dard eight hours of sleep to
maintain their G.P.A.
But the truly brave, nay,
the truly noblestay up to see
whatfunthereis to haveafter
all the work.
These are the insomniacs.
They can be seen in any
dorm on campus. Most oc-
cupy the contours of lobby




Some, however, are more
inventive with their time.
Restless bodies may ride
the elevators playing cards
on thefloor.Othershavebeen
seen patrolling the campus
alleys for late night walks




of ottoman furniture in the
Bellarmine Hall lobby.
As The Spectator trekked
out to findsome restless,fun-
loving students, we discov-
ered each was decidedly dif-
ferent in their recreation.




Edwin Dizon, senior, and
SEAN REID/A & EEDITOR
Sam Wells,freshman,playspianoin theCampionchapelalmostdaily
from 9p.m. to3a.m.
Scan Reid/ A &EEditor
FatherLeighreadsintothe weemorninghoursamidsthismultitude
ofbooks.
oversized puddles near the ChrisFitzgerald, anSUalum-
parking lot across from the nus,are on their sth game of
The Spectator"November 29, 2001
"blitz" chess. The competi-
tion is a standard game of
chess but with theadditionof
two clock timers for each
player.Duringaplayer's turn
the clockcounts down froma
set time and stops only after
they move their chess piece
andhit a button,signaling the













ming the timer buttons.
"We try todo thisevery
Friday," saysFitzgerald.
In the rest of
Bellarmine, the floors
echo like a tumbleweed
ghost town. But on the
sth floor,one open door
at the endof the hall lets
out a crack of faded yel-
low lamp light. <
Time: 11:30p.m.
Father David Leigh, SJ is
kicking back in his comfy




"Igot stuck on duty for the
three-day weekend," says
Julianna DeFelice, an Resi-
dential Assistant on
mainly JohnCusack.
She also has about half a
dozenpro wrestlingfigurines
on a mantle, and the bottom
Features
Campion's 4th floor.
DeFelice says she had a
mini-movie night with some
of her residents earlier, but
nowshe'sjustchattingto"ran-
dompeople" onYahoo!chat.
Many of DeFelice's resi-
dents were eitheratFall For-
mal or the Tool concert, so
it's,as shesays, "pretty dead
tonight."
UnlikemostRA's,DeFelice
takes literal interpretation of
the "open door" policy. Her





read late into the night
aftercorrectingpapers for
his classes.
Just a glance at Father
Leigh's walls tells you
he's a literature fanatic.
Books of all sizes over-
flow on the shelves and
spill onto his couch.
Besidesreading,Father
Leighalso joinsinonlate
night poker sessions be-
tween fellow Jesuits and
students. Of course, he
says they play only in
penny-ante.
seemingly abandoned front
of Xavier suddenly fills with
life. The newly placed bas-
ketballhoops werebeingput
to use.
As freshman Nick Lisica
put it, they play the game
"just to wind down." He,
along with sophomores
Jeremiah Weeden and Sarah
Schrag had been down on
Broadway earlier that
night.
The game was nothing
seriousandwas justapick
ScanReid/a&c Editor
Residential AssistantJulianna DeFelicekills timewhile
~t>n dutybychatting with randompeopleonline.
videogame technology, the
XBox, is being put to good
use. The four students who
were crowded around theTV
were putting junior Chris
Morris' $433 to the test. The
new system, put out by
Microsoft,wassteeply priced
for its games and accessories





players,soall those who were
therepatiently took turns to
battlethe nextpersonwilling
to be pummeled. Junior








them,but the taunts thatcould
beeasilyheardfrom thegame
itself. "Comeget some!" and
"Hit the gas" were often the
most distinguishable com-
mands being thrown at a
player.
Thegamecontinued todraw
the players into it. Morris'
money was considered well
spent.
Ascan beseen, thestudents
of SU are adept at enjoying
themselvesbetweenthehours
of sunset and sunrise.
Have fun insomniacs,and
thanks for the pictures.
Now get some sleep.
them infront ofa store witha
"free"sign taped to them. Just
for fun and something todo,
they took them to a"secluded
location" to throw themdown
an overlook.
They weren't't trying tocause
damage or get into trouble,it
was just a harmless latenight
activity. What else was there
todo inSeattle for free?
Down on the other end of
campus and up the hill, the
Campion lobbyproves tobea
more lively place, although it
isn't't toopopular ofaplace for
a Friday night.
Unlike the usual array of
students found studying, the
onlypeoplearoundareagroup
payingclose attention to the
TV room. Loud bulletfire




The newest sensation in























Colorado, is entertaining his
late night ritual in the Cam-
pion Chapel.




piano. Ashepounds the keys,
sound reverberates through
against the emptychamber.
Wells makes it almost a
nightly routine to spend time
in the chapel from about 9
p.m. to 3 a.m.
It'sanice place topractice
all night,he says.Most pass-
ersbydon't givehimasecond
look,thougha fewhereports,























which no one sleeps
on— is covered withdecora-
tivepillows and quilts.
"It's just kind of like a
couch,"DeFelice says of the
bed.
Being stuck at home when
seeminglyeveryoneelseis out
might seem tragicallyboring,
butDeFelice isn't the type of




SUstudents compete ina gameof latenight basketball






Bonds, the 2001 National League
MVP, and Jason Giambi, who
shouldhave wonhissecondstraight
MVP in the American League.





signing somewhere besides San
Francisco, with the Mets









ing hard for Giambi,and
have offered him $119
millionoversevenyears.
The St.Louis Cardinals are also
recruitingthe A's slugger, looking
for a replacement for the retired
MarkMcGwire andalso toreunite
Giambi with his old Oakland A's
coachingstaff in St.Louis.
Don't count out the A's, how-
ever,as I'msure Jasonrealizes that
the team from the east side of the
bayareajust cameoff ofa 102-win
season and have the best starting
pitching in baseball by far.
There aren't thebigname pitch-
SCOTT VAN AMBURG
Sports Columnist
"Let's hear it for Hungry Hun-
gry Homer, who is on a hunger
strike until the Isotopes win the
pennant!"— Springfield Isotopes PA an-
nouncer. TheSimpsons
The time has come for another
wild and woolyoff-season in the
worldof MajorLeague Baseball.
This one promises to be crazier
than most— from big free agent
signings to labornegotiations and
contraction.
Whatever the result, be rest as-
sured that the Yankeeswillbeback
in the playoffhunt nextseason.(If
there is a next season.)
While thefreeagentmarket isnot
what it was in the winterof 2000,
thisyear'sclass bringsplentyto the
table.
The biggest names are Barry
They'veunanimously approved
the contractionof twoteams,most







ArizonaD-Backs didn't exist, the
Expos couldmove to Phoenix and
the Twins could stay where they
are.
Theonly way the players' asso-
ciation will agree to contract is if
major league rosters are expanded
from 25 to 27 or 28 players per
team.
This wouldbea travesty,asmore
pinch hitters, defensive replace-
ments,andspecialty relievers would
extendgame times even further.
Theownersare tryingtocontract
Montreal andMinnesota inorder to
get rid of two low-payroll teams.





IfMLB really wants toeven up
competition, itneedsbetterrevenue
sharing;in the formof moreevenly
dispersed cable contracts.
However the ball bounces, it is
boundto bea long winter.
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With contraction and free agents, Major
League Baseball faces an interesting winter
erson themarketlikelastyear,with
pansies like Chan Ho Park and
HideoNomoleadingthepack.John
Smoltz is available,but expecthim
toresign with Atlanta.
Other bignames in the market
include Juan Gonzalez, Moises
Alou,andSeattle'sownBretBoone.
Boonie is looking for four years
at $20million per,and the Boston
deal for the Phillies' Scott Rolen;
he wants out of Philadelphia and
wouldlove toplay for acontending
team.If theM'sofferedJoelPiniero
and a minor league pitching pros-
pect, the Phillies would listen.




such as Gonzalez andI, as the dimensionsifeco Field have al-y scared off Keney Jr.tiy not try the traders again?If theMari-put together a pack-including John■na,BrettTomko,and
/erratedJohnOlerud,
could probably land
f someonelike Frank Tho-TheWhite Sox wouldjumpallthatdeal.
Whatever the Mariners do, they
cannot just stand pat. They proved
that they can't winin the playoffs
with the current bunch,and ifthey
don'timprove, they might noteven
contendfor the postseasonin2002.
Speaking of2002, thelateMarch
startingdate is in jeopardy.
Theownersandtheplayers'union
need a new deal, and the owners
struck first with a bigpowerplay.
Red Sox seem tobe the only team
currentlyoffering thatkindofdeal.
So what should the Mariners do
to improve fornext season?There
aremany possibilities.
They should let Boone go, be-
causehe'snevergoing tohave an-
other season like 2001.If they re-
sign Mark McLemore,he canplay
second base.
As for thirdbase, itdoesn't look
like David Bell will be back.
In that case, they could make a
10
CASH FOR BOOKS!!!
Sell your TEXTBOOKS for CASH
December 10-21
Seattle UniversityBookstore
1108 £. Columbia St.
Seattle,WA 98122
206-296-5820
Order Textbooks Online: seattleubookstore.com




out whenIam getting ready for
bed,Iknow that Iam happy with
the decisions thatIhave made. In
the endIknow that it is worth it.
IfIdidn"thavesomesortof love
for the sport,Iwould not be as
dedicatedasIam.Ittakesupalarge
amount of my time and my life.
There are often certain typical
college things thatIfind myself
missing out on,butthenIlookatall
thethingsthatIamdoingandrealize
Ihave made the right decision for
me.
Just asbeinganathletehadbeen
such a large part of my life going
intocollege,Ihave welcomedbeing
a college athlete as my lifestyle
despitesomeofit'sdifficultiesthat
comes alongwith it.
tournament which was hosted by
Lindsey WilsonCollege.
Watson fueled the SU offense
withhis first goal just8:05into the
contest off assists from freshman
Evan McNeley and junior Matt
hulen.
Watson's second goal came in
the31stminutewithhelpfrom team-
mates senior Danny Ferris and
sophomoreJames Vert.
The Redhawks looked strong
going into halftime leading Rio
Grande 2-0, and continued their
dominanceinto thenexthalf.But it
was not enough to hold off the
Redmen, who overpowered the
Redhawk defense with three goals
in 20 minutes.
Rio Grande, theonly undefeated
team in the NAIA, rode tovictory
on the feet of Jason Harvey, who
scored two goals, and Murice
Muteti, who capped the
gamewinner.
SU wasonlyable toattempt two
shots in the secondhalf,neither of
whichwerestrongenoughattempts
to force a save from URG goalie
OliverSanders.
The Redmen advanced to the
semifinals on the win, and the
Redhawks found their flight home.
SU finished their appearance in
theNAIA witha5-2-2overallrecord
in the National Tournament— all
trips to the playoffs have come un-
der current head coach Peter
Fewing.
TheRedhawkswillbecomea full
member in the NCAA DivisionII
as of next year.The men finished
this season 16-6, tying the second
most wins in the soccer program's
history.
it's at the point to where Iam
beginningto push myself.Theday
does not end there; all it means is
that it is timetoreallygeton topof
school work, socializing, going to
the gym, shopping or any other
typicalcollege activity.
Itry to make it to bed around
10:30 or 11 p.m.,but that's on a
goodnight.
It'sdifficult towant tosleepwhen
Iknow that all my friends are
hangingout down thehall orparty-
ing somewhereelse.
Iwant togoout with my friends,
butIknowthatmy tiredbodywould
not make it another hour. Besides,
at that pointmyalarmclockis set to
gooff inabout fivehours.Theonly
thingworse than a sleepybody for
early morning practices is an
exhaustedone.SoIknow it's time




mean that 1 don't live a relatively
normal collegelife.
Ihangoutwithmy friends.Imake
it toclass mostof the time.Idislike
cafeteria foodanddoinglaundryon
Sunday night. Crew people, and
other athletes for that matter,
continue tohave fun like everyone
elseIrememberlaughingoutaparty
that we were at; the party lasted
aboutas longasmostpartiesdo,but
the hours wereoff. The party was
over a little before 1 a.m., but
considering mostof us had beenup
since four-ish, it wasn't that bad.
Our lifestyles are justdifferent, but
have manysimilarities.
AlthoughIoftenfinditfrustrating






College in the first round of the
NAIA national tournamentagainst
BerryCollegeatLover'sLaneSoc-
cer Complex in Bowling Green,
Ky.
The win causedthe firstupsetof
the 16-teamnational tournament.
"We cameout quick and weren't
sluggish," Freshman DannyFerris
said.
Redhawks won 2-1 with both
goalsbroughtinby Ferris.
The firstgoalputSU in the leadin
the 20th minute of the game. As-
sisted by Sophomore James Vert
and Junior MattHulen whoput the
ballatmidfield,Ferris put theball
away with a well-timed run and
longpass.
"That first goalgave us a lot of
confidence," Ferrissaid.
"They out-shot us and werecre-
atingchances so it wasahugeboost
to jump ahead of them."
The second goal came in the he
63rd minute as Ferrisput away an
assist fromco-captainSeniorKevin
Houck.
"We came into this game know-
ing that we had to play two full
halves,"Ferrissaid.
"In the regional tournament, we
got awaywithplayingjust a good
second half in both contests. We
knew we couldn't do that we, and
we stuck away ourchances."
Three minutes later Berry's
Sherwin Seifert pulled through
Redhawkdefense to score.
"Our defenders really played
welI,"headcoachPeterFewingsaid.
"They were quick and skillful
team that could create chances.
Everyone stepped up for us and
(goalkeeperBrandon Sewell)made
a number ofbig saves. He played




shifted out of their normal 4-4-2
configuration toa 3-5-2.
"Everybody responded well to
the adjustment wemadeandIfeel
that made the difference in the
game,"Fewingsaid.
"We had to make that adjust-
ment. By switching to 3-5-2, we






from the National Tournament in
BowlingGreen,Ky last week after
losingby onegoal totheUniversity
of Rio Grande.
The defeat signaled the earliest
departure from the National Tour-
nament in the past three years.
Junior Joe Watson scored twice
in thefirsthalf,but itwasnotenough
for the 12th-seeded Redhawks, as
they were unable to prevent Rio
Grande fromscoring three times in
the last24minutesof the match, 2-
3.
RioGrandewasseeded4thin the
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areaaround,there is funtobehad at
Snoqualmie.

























Here is a question for allof you:
What's morefun thanskiing in the
rain? Skiing in freezingrain. And
what's more fun than that? Why
skiing on an overcrowded moun-
tain in freezingrain ofcourse.
All this and morewhen you visit
the Summit atSnoqualmie.
Inall fairness to the Summit, the
newownership hasput millionsof
dollarsinto improving the facilities
tobetterserveskiersand boarders.
New lifts and improved lodging
havehelped theareaa great deal.
No amount of money,however,
canchangethismountain'sweather.
With a base that sits well below
3,000 feet, Snoqualmie is simply
too low to have consistentlygood
conditions.
There are some positives here
though, the biggest being the
Summit's location. Snoqualmieis
just45minutes eastof Seattle on I-
90, andoffers themostnight skiing
in thecountry.
Another good thing about this
areais Alpental,whichis oneof the
four mountains that make up the
area.Alpentaloffers somesurpris-
inglychallenging terrain for sucha
small area, making it a favorite
amongstmoreadvanced skiers and
boarders.




It's cold, it's wet, it's always
dark..and it justmight be the best
timeof the year.
Why would anyone be excited
for this damp and dreary season?
Because snow is starting to fall in
themountains andskiseason is just
around thecorner.
That's right folks, it's time to
wax thoseskisand snowboards,put
the racks backon thecar, and
—
for




sexy stretch pants for another year
of fun in tights.




While skiers and snowboarders
sit and wait for the mountains to
open,here is some information on
some of the local ski areas to help
you get ready for the upcoming
season:
CrystalMountain
Locatedabout two hours south-
eastofSeattle offof Highway410,
Crystal Mountain offers some of
thebestskiingaround.Withits1,300
acres oflift-servedterrainand over
2,500 feet of vertical,Crystal isan
excellent hill forskiers and board-
ersofallabilities.
Add to this the 1,000 acresof the
North and South backcountry and
youhave someof thebest terrainin
the Northwest. This terrain com-
binedwithfour high-speedliftsand
thespectacularviewsofMt.Rainier,
makes Crystal oneof thebestlocal
ski areas.
If you have time, stop by the
Snorting Elk at the bottom of the
mountain fora bite toeator adrink
after a long day of skiing. The Elk
has allthemakingsofagreatskibar
(food,beer, funpeople,and a great
atmosphere) and is well worththe




Stevens Pass, one of Western
Washington's most popularski ar-
eas.




the good mountain, Stevens has a
new restaurant and lodge that was
completedlast season,giving them
oneof the best in the state.
Ifyou venture to Stevens,espe-
cially after December, itis highly
recommendedthatyouleave early.
There is nothing worse than being
stuck behind aslow schoolbus for
20miles trying toget up Highway




Snow, snow, and more snow.
That's what you can expect from
Mt. Baker.
Located about two and a half
hoursnorth,Mt.Bakeris somewhat
of a Mecca for snowboarders and
powder seekers alike with its 650
inches ofannual snowfall.
Mt. Baker led the way when
snowboarding took off inpopular-





one ofthebest times togois Super
Bowl weekend for the Legendary
BankedSlalomcompetition.
This snowboard race wasstarted
in the early 80s and combines a
party-like atmosphere and world-
class snowboarders to make a
memorable eventeach year.
TheSummit at Snoqualmie
Time tohit the slopes; hot spots for local skiing
11
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Now in your local Council Travel
office, the new andupdated
StudentTravels Magazine
Great information on seeing the world!









breakfast combos. The All Day
Breakfast ($8.75 after 3:00 p.m.)
makes a great dinner. Two eggs
any style,served with thoseheav-
enlyhash browns andachoice of
bacon, sausage links or Niman
Ranch ham.
Go with the ham. Not that the
others are bad, but the ham is ex-
ceptional.It's a thick grilled slab
that feels like a steak with that
goodol' smoked honey ham fla-
vor.
Thedesserts areall verytantaliz-
ing. They should offer a sampler
but alas, you'll just have to pick
one. The Challah Banana Bread
Pudding ($5.75) comes on aplate
dotted with powdered sugar and
two toweringpie sliced heaps of
banana bread pudding, splashed
with a pleasantly sweet blueberry
sauce.Maybethatsentenceshould
go on their menu.
Coastal Kitchen literally lives
up to their name. Every three
months they featurecuisines from
adifferent coast. After justfinish-
ingaquarter ofCuban style food,
theyrecentlymade thetransition to
the gastronomy of Gascony,
France. Until midwinter,you can
sample theirBouillabaisse($16.75)
orLePouletdvChasseur ($14.50),
orin English, seafood stew and a
half chicken rubbed in lavender
androsemary withbrandied toma-
toesand mushrooms.
While Coastal Kitchen a high
quality restaurant, it's also high
priced for a college student. So
saveup. It's a greatplace to take
that special someone onadate,or
just to go and splurge with some
friends.Just don't forget your ap-
petite.
CoastalKitchenislocatedat429
15th Avenue E. It is open from
8:30 a.m. to midnight on week-
days.
It'saplacewheretheatmosphere
on aFriday nightcan get as lively
as a New Year'sEveparty.Where
servers shout your orders to the
chefs from your table (eat your
heart out PikePlaceMarket). The
walls aredecorated withpaintings
bylocalartists and themusic inthe
restroomscomes inallsortsoflan-
guages.
But ifyou're gonnago toCostal
Kitchen,behungry...be veryhun-
gry. They cover their enormous
plateswithfood.Andnotjustordi-
nary food. Extraordinary food.
This isoneof thoseplaces where




to find out onyourown.
Like how the Microbrew Bat-
teredFish&Chips($9.75forlunch)






not to mention the
potatoskin lined French fries and
pickledcucumbers. Thetartarsauce
is made with justenoughspice to
give it some real bite and meshes
well with thebrewbattered fish.
And speaking ofspice,Coastal
Kitchenwillspiceupyourlifewith
their signature hashbrowns. They
are smotheredin what their chefs




ers. They also include fresh
choppedonionsandgreenpeppers,
which are only supplements to a
greater flavor,so evensworn en-
emies of onions and peppers are
welcome to feast their tastebuds.
They are available on the side








your feet tothe floor of the theater.
The lines at the box office were
hellish.
The pimply kid at the conces-
sions was incapable of completing
a sentence inproper English. And
theelderly womanin theback row
kept answering aloud the movie
trivia questions thatpoppedon the
screen. So why do we go to the
movies?
Life asaHousebrought metothe
movies.Ihad tosee whatthis film
was all about. After experiencing
the movielast weekend,Imust ad-
viseeveryone to just stayhome.
Life asaHouse isa film about an
architect (Kevin Kline) who is dy-
ingof cancer. He loses his joband
his lifehas been in shambles for a
decade. He has an awful relation-
ship with his drugged-up, blue-
haired, Marilyn Manson idolizing
son.
His whole life he has wanted to
buildhis ideal house,and with four
months to live,now is the time.
The plot sounds rather quaint,
and has been compared toAmeri-
canBeauty.Insome waysLife asa
House could take on the psycho-
pathic rose movieanyday. Inother
ways.LifeasaHouse can fall short
and slip into a"B"movie.
From the above synopsis of the
plot noone couldguessthatapimp
would falloff aroof.Nowhere ina
nicemovieaboutadyingman,could
anyone guess that Mary
Steenburgen, whoplays the next-
doorneighbor, would be sleeping
with the pimp who is dating her
daughter.Yes, wehave justentered
a terribly bad episode of Jerry
Springer. That is the flaw of this
movie.
At one moment it is a heart felt
tale about aman reunitedbefore his
deathwith allofhis lovedones.His
ex-wife falls back inlove withhim.
His son removes his piercing and
stops stealing his Vicodin. What
morecouldafatheraskfor?Oh,and
letus neverforget the house.
Yet, within a split second, the
cast isbackstagewith theone-armed




is a weirdstory about thedeath of






ments. The emotional aspects are
strong.
Kristen Scott Thomas plays the




hated The Bridges of Madison
County.
Yet, for some reason whenever
Thomas turned tearyeyed,sodidI.
NowIhave to die in chick-flick
shame, but Iwilllet this secret out
forperspective'ssake.
Thomasis a talented actress who
showedher truecolors in this film.













ally dies. It will take awhile, so
don't get too anxious.
COURTESYMOVIEWEB.COM
George(KevinKline)strugglesto rebuilda houseandhis life withhis sonSam
(HoydenChristensen)andestrangedwifeRobin (KristenScott Thomas).






Darth Vader in Star Wars
EpisodesIIandIII)isSam.
Sam is the druggie, punk
son, who is absolutely an-
noying for the first45 min-
utes.
Christensen does a great
jobas thecharacter,butthat
doesn't change the fact that
even thisboy'smotherhasa




Sam's love interest is
Alyssa, played by Jena




character runs in too many direc-
tions.
A final tribute goes to the many
Lexus cars in the film. They are
everywhere.IwishIhad counted
allof them.Thepeeing-wonderdog
hits theLexuscars right on target.I
guesshe is aMustang fan.
SowhydoIrecommend notsee-
ing this film in the theater?Thefirst
night Iwent to review Life as a
HouseIwaded throughhundredsof
four-foot Monsters, Inc. fans. I
waitedpatiently for 20 minutes.
By the timeIgot.to the window
Life asaHousehadstartedand was
sold out. The only theaters this
movie is playing at in the general




Live in France,study inFranceand j^"a
expand yourhorizons whilehaving China
a uniqueculturalexperience. England
cosmopolitancenter of Grenoble.With its university, Israel
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For more information contact International Studies, Casey 3rd floor, (206) 296-5380
" "Nucleus Hair Design for a
new do"" "Frame that new look at Se-
attle Art Supply"" 'Three monthly bouquets of
posies from Flowers byStephi"" "A decadent urban stay at




hot dogs was abound, there were
rotten teeth and cowboy boots at
every turn and some damn good
hogcalls rang throughout the air.
No,thiswasift thePuyallupFair,
but aneventmuch closertohome,








discovered, though, that you
shouldn't expect to waltz in late
geta spotat theBingo table. Once
the games started the elementary
school cafeteria was packed and
the event was soldout.
MyroommateandIwaited with
-
a mob of other people to see if
someoftheholdersofthereserved
tickets were no-shows, which
wouldfreeupafew tickets.Finally,




drag queen with killer wit and
amazing legs, emceed the event.
She wasappropriatelydecked-out
in daisy-dukes, a red-and-white
gingham shirt,pigtails, superhigh
high heels, and a straw hat. Her
comicantics werepunctuatedbya .
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Seville weighs inon new album, "emo"
Arts & Entertainment
much and we knew that both of us
were willing totour because it was


















wanting to do something and fi-
nally finding the people that actu-
ally were goingtobewilling toget
inthe vanandgotour,besideswant-
ing toplay similar music orhaving
the same typeof vision.
Spec:On the EP, are there any
songs you think are going to be
morelikeable tofans orradio-play?
Marsh:Iknow that a lot ofmy




gotten a lot of response for that
song. Actually "Reformer" and
"Transmisson"Ithink are thesongs
on the record that Iget a lot of
response— personally,Igeta lot of
responsefrom.
Spec:So what wouldyou sayare
someofyour influences musically?




Marsh:Ithink the easy way out
of that is rock 'n roll.
RockbandSeville comprisedone
of the three supportingacts at last
week's Dashboard Confessionals
concert. The event wasof the post-
punk and guitar-based, serenading
variety,sowhatmorecould acouple
hundred yearning and emotionally
burning fans want?
For all those fortunate enoughto
snag a ticket to the sold out event,
the Nov. 19 concert at Graceland
wassurely a treat forsensitiveears.
Astheopeningact,Sevilleputon
astrongshowing with abrandnew
bunch of songs off their recently
releasedEPWaitinginSeville.Both
emotional and catchy, the EP falls
somewhere in between the pretty
swooning of Dashboard and the
melodic rock rhythmsof the Prom-
ise Ring.
Recentlyformed,thebandof four
veteran rockers— singer Chris
Drueke,guitarist JohnOwens,bass-
ist Dan Bonebrake, and drummer
Mike Marsh— have been playing
for years in severalbands from the
South Florida scene.
After tracking them down at
Gracelandabout thirtyminutes be-
foresoundcheck, theguysofSeville
sat down ina cozy, leopard-print
booth to tell The Spectator about
their new EP, touring, and what
they really think about "emo."
Spectator (Spec): How did
Seville come about?
Marsh: Dan Bonebrake and I
were both in Dashboard Confes-
sionaland wehad decided,felt, we





Marsh: Yeah, like Iknew the
songs werethereandIknew thatthe
structures were good,but Ithink




what we're trying to do with it.
'Cause these are also the biggest
crowds that we've everplayed to,
like in a rock setting. AndIthink
it's finally,like,reachingsomebody
and it feels good.
Spec:So the tour has been good
so far?
Marsh:Everythingabout it.To-




everyday with like 60 degree
weather.
Spec:What'sitlike tobe ontour?
Marsh: It's rewarding to be on
this tour 'cause all the crowdsare
amazing.
Owens: Yeah, we're doing re-
ally wellconsidering this isourfirst
tour.Beingon the roadwith anact
that's as big as Dashboard really
helps.
Marsh: Not manybands get to
do their first tour with a bigger
band, they usually go out and do
their shit tour and they starve and
they play in front of tenpeople a
night. And we were like really
blessed.
Owens: We all have done that,
we justhaven'thad todoitwiththis
band.We've earnedouv stripes.
love.They were like, "Uh..."
Marsh: See,Ithink that every-



















Marsh:Naw, I'm cool with it.
It'salso likesomeoneinterpretinga
songdifferentlyfromthe wayitwas
written.It's like the same idea,it's
like that'snotwhat the songmeans,
but if that's what it means to you
then that'scool. Youknow,if you
think that our music is emotional,
thengreat.Thank you.
Bonebrake: (laughing)Sodowe.
Itdoesn't mean wecall it "emo."
Spec:What doguys think of the
EPI
Marsh: Ithink it's greatand I
think kids are reallyreceptiveofit.
It'snotgoingoverpeople'sheads,
which is something that Isort of




lotofthe time,for whatever reason.
Hillbilly Gay Bingo continues AIDS fundraising
Spec:Is that what you want tobe
considered?






Marsh: Ithink "emo" is basi-














singinga hardcore songis actually
singingamelody andsingingabout
advocating for those whose lives
are affected by HIV and AIDS."
The client services they provide
range from loaningmicrowave ov-
ens toprovidinghousingand trans-
portation and helping with insur-
ance continuation.
Lifelong is always looking for
Gay Bingovolunteers, whoarere-
ally whatmake theevent possible.
Every Gay Bingo about 50 volun-
teersare needed to staff theevent.
The nextGayBingoevent isDe-
cember Bth andthe themeis"It's a
Wonderful Life." The Gay Bingo
websiteinvites you to "takea ride
back to Bedford Falls on the wings
of Clarence the Angel for
December's It's a Wonderful Life
Bingo."StartingJanuary19th,Gay
Bingo will go back to its original
venue, Temple De Hirsch Sinai,
and the theme willbe "Glam-Rock
Bingo."
Idefinitely recommendgetting
in on this colorful event;it's great




in repeating "O 69." Needless to
say this is not your grandmother's
bingo.





Tickets go for $15 a pop and
include 12 games.
money back to Lifelong. There
werealso specialgames available
for purchase periodically,which
offered packages such as the "All
Dirt Roads end in Pullman," that
included:





Between games there were fun
events such as costume contests;

























be your cabana boy.
Eachbingogamelastedonlymin-
utes. The first "BINGO" was
shoutedoutandverifiedbytheglam-
orous white-faced "Sister'sofPer-




Most winners donate their prize
Glamazonia would grant a few
minutes toclaim BINGO and then
shouted "BINGO going once,
BINGO going twice, this game is
closed" and players ripped off the




was definitely one of













s line and disgusting
evenuers thatsmelled





tor of Marketing& Development,
said that the monthly Gay Bingo
eventusually brings ina whopping
$10,000 - $11,000 dollars, and all
proceeds go to the Lifelong AIDS
Alliance.
Lifelong'swebsitestates that the
alliance is "committed to prevent-




The boys ofSevillefrom the coverof their new album, Waiting in
Seville.
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Club Events and Activites
The Seattle University £\ Traditional Japanese
Marksmanship Club \sf&\ Karate-doThe Marksmanship Club's AnnualChristmas \nT\>^ ) We haVC begUn training'come Join us!Mondays'Wednesdays,Party willbe held on \*7jr^c/' and Fridays 1-3 P.M. at the ConnollyCenter. *there are no fees*
Prirtav NYw nr^ Learn: self-defense. Develop: balance (physical/ mental).Fory* ' If more info, visit: www.geocities.com/or contact Sharlamane Lilly
following the last range-day of the Quarter. V\ at lillys@seattieu<edu
Transportation, firearms, ammunition & VJx
instruction areprovided. Meet in front of <^->
Bellarmine Hall at 2:10 p.m.
~ ', ~ ~ T"""Senior Class Committee
For more information about these events presents







8593 and iarisj@seattleu.edu or Dr.Tadie, I THIRSTY lHuRbDAV dSSMSLFaculty Moderator at (206)296-5422 in iWllill^i
Casey 509. mTJT7" HAT"ATT\T T TT\T HT71 "P HPI11
The Marksmanship Club is an intramural at ± ilHi U\J I/VIM UINUHiJA ILpS^ ])]
sports activity, chartered as a collegiate _ . , -, j- r\ -^ ** llll^lfljL^
shooting club by the NRAand the ASSU. Drink Specials from 9 P.M. tc|g^^II midnight with SU ID <^g>
located in Belltown on Ist St.
between Wall St. & Vine St.
MECHA Celebrates i ;
La Virgen de Guadalupe The only way to get things done is to take
ACTION!
Tuesday Dec. 4 celebrate 6:30 P.M. mass in
St. Ignatius Chapel, with FREE DINNER imme- Have you wanted to help people? Have you
diately following in Campion Chapel. wantedto get active on or off campus? Then join* Reflection by Dr. Jeanette Rodriquez- Action! the newest volunteer club on campus.
Holguin. Action specializes inone time volunteer opportu-
For more info call Sami Kunkel at nities. Contact bergquc(a)seattleu.edu for more
information on upcoming projects.
(206)220-8169
*come win a spot on the.SEAC "Slouch Couch" ■^'ki^^^&
ASSU
ASSUBriefs:
Open Leadership Positions for 2001-02 are stillopen!
Please fillout an applicationas soon as possible and turn it
into theASSU office.





Check the ASSU web page for more information and applica-
tions at www.seattleu.edu/assu
What ASSU is working on this week:
At the Nov. 14 meeting the Representative
Assembly reviewed the new meal planproposal
byBon Appetite. They also discussed therelated
topics of: the idea of a permanent food service in
the Pigott Building and the issue of tipping at
certain food service areas.
The ASSUoffice islocated in the Student UnionBuilding, room
203. ASSUoffers supportservices to clubs andstudent advo-
cacy. Ifyouhave any questions or concernsplease letus know
by email, domaoanv@seattleu.edu, orphone (206)296-6043.
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Need a roomie?

















"People are like stained-glass windows.
They sparkle and shine when the sun is
out, but when darkness sets in, their true












English tutor pro and your
personal e-tutor, today with











West Seattle - Avail. 12/1/01
1920's house with large
backyard. Seekingquiet,easy





facilities, on bus-line, free





Studio, 1 & 2 Br. & Town
homes. New apartmentsby
the bus tunnel. Grocery
store, book store, shops,
bistros below us & walk to
games. Live,work & playall
at 1 location. Uwajimaya
Village, www. uvapts.com.
(206) 340-8882.
Fraternities - Sororities -
Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this





dates are filling quickly, so
call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com
GOT AN HOUR TO GIVE
BACK? An hour of your









Volunteers choose the day
and time as well as the
location they would like to
servein.Thegoalis toallow
seniors to remain
independent in their own
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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—^=f AT&T Wireless gk
Visit AT&T Wireless today m 1
I ** Holidays
insavings! *jy-f%
Visit AT&TWireless today and buy a Nokia 3360
or 8260 phone and activate AT&T Wireless service. I^!^^V J
Get up to $165 in savings, including a $50 gift card
from one of many merchants.Now you can stay in — s]^E!n?k.
touch with the ones you love and still have a little i^^P'feW^^^^
something left over.
Add the perfect finishing touch AT"^||^^
with NokiaOriginalAccessories!
(Actual Size)
*Qftoo AT&T Wireless Mail-In Service RebateOU with 2-year contract
50^ Mait"ln Gift Card Offer
**5 QOO Waived ActivationFee with2-year contract
Choose your gift card from oneof these and other fine merchants.See in-store information
or visit www.nokiapromos.com for a complete list.
""""" <S^s> ITIQCyS *Foot Locker
For details, visit your local AT&TWireless Store,authorized dealer,
go to www.attwireless.comor call l-800-IMAGINE.
«-- NOKIA
X£s3^ Connecting People
©2001 AT&T Wireless. All Rights Reserved.Gift Card Offer: Purchase a Nokia 3360or 8260 phone I1/04/01 ■ 1/26/02from authorized AT&T Wireless representative.Activateonany AT&T Wireless monthly calling plan.
Creditapproval,minimum ofone-yearcontract and activationfee required. Must be aUS legal resident of 18 yearsofage or more to qualify. Gift card offer goodwhile phonesupplies last. One $50 merchant giftcard or
certificate per qualified phonepurchase and service activation. See store for complete listofparticipating merchants or visit www.nokiapromos.com.Other terms andconditions apply. Void whereprohibited.
Blockbuster® GiftCards": Membership rules apply forrental at BLOCKBUSTER. BLOCKBUSTER GiftCards redeemable at participatingBLOCKBUSTER stores butcannot beused to purchase GiftCards. BLOCKBUSTER
name, design andrelated marksare trademarks ofBlockbuster.Inc. ©200 1 Blockbuster Inc. All RightsReserved. ©200 1 Nokia Mobile Phones. Nokia, theConnectingPeople logo,the Original Accessories logo and the Nokia
3300 and 8200 Series phonesare registered trademarks and/or trademarks of NokiaCorporationand/or its affiliates. $80 Mail-InService Rebate:One rebate per activationon aqualified monthly AT&T Wireless calling plan
and a two-year contract.Phone must remainactive on AT&T Wireless service forat least 30days and when rebate is processed. Certain restrictions apply. Not available with any other AT&T Wireless sponsoredservice
rebates,or if you received a service credit at activation. See AT&T Wireless mail-in coupon fordetails. Valid I I/04/01-0 1/26/02. $35 Waived ActivationFee: Activation fee waiveronly available if yousign and returna
two-year service agreement. You will bechanged $35 activation fee ifsigned-two-yearcontract not received within60days ofactivation. Offer expires 01/26/02.
